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Blast from Start
to
to 'FinishM-Day
Bob Bill, School of Mines sopho-
more, recently received the Naval
Reserve Officers Training Corps
scholarship. The scholarship is
based on national competition and
has a value of between $6,000 and
$8,000. A four-hour weitten exam
was taken in December and the
physical was given in February,
1961. Bob was also interviewed by
two Naval officers. The scholarship
will go into' effect next year. The
scholarship also provides one year
of graduate 'study and upon receiv-
ing a commission on graduation,
Bob will have to serve four years
in the Navy.
From Long Beach, California,
Bob attended Long Beach State
ColIege for one semester and he
has been at the School of Mines
for one-and-one-half years. He
plans to enter Oregon State next
year and take up oceanography. At
present Bob is carrying a nineteen-
hour credit load.
A member of Sigma Rho frater-
nty, Bob is also a member of the
AIME, the Goofs Championship In-
tramural team, and the Burned
Club, of which he is a chatter
member.
Other awards which Bob has re-
ceived .include a Freshman Honor
Sch01arship and the Sears Founda-
tion Award.
'The purpose of the Regular Na-
Val Reserve Officers T r a i n i n g
Corps Program is to educate and
train highly select young men for
naval careers as commissioned of-
ficers of the Regular Navy and
Marine Corps.
McGlashan Getsl
Post Wah
Research Unit
BOB BILL
Donald W. McGlashan, resear.ch
professor and head of the depart-
ment of minera-l dressing at' Mon-
tana School of Mines, has accepted
appointment to the' Highway Re-
search Board ~f the National Acad-
emy of Sciences. '
Professor . McGlashan has re-
ceived this honor in recognition of
his many contributions tb funda-
mental research in the materials
used in highway construction .. His
appointment is to a new commit-
tee (of the Bituminous Division)
titled "Characteristics of Aggre-
gates and Fillers for Bituminous
Construction". .
The National Academy of Sci-
ences-National Research Council
is a private, nonprofit organization
of scientists, dedicated to the fur-
therance of science and to its' use
for general welfare. President Lin-
d hAd In the election held on M-day,coIn, in 1863, approve t!J ca - May 3, Bob Johnson, a junior fromemy's charter. The National Re-
search Council came into>existence Anaconda and a member. of Sigma
in 1916 at the request of President Rho became the next president of
Wilson. The Highway Research the. A.S.S.M. Bob defeated Pete
BOM-d,created in 1920,. is an agen- Atkl~son, Theta Tau, by a narrow
cy of the Division of Engineering (margm of only ten votes, }o6 to 9·6.
and Industrial Research of the Na- Dick Crnich of 'Theta Tau be-
tional Research Council. came Vice-President for next year.
He defeated Joe Keane of Sigma
Rho in that race. Dick is a junior
from Butte.
Johnson and Crnich, .
To Head
Student Council
Kangaroo Court, Picnic,
and Dance Highlighted
M-Day officially began at 7:00
Wednesday .morning with dyna-
mite blasts behind Big Butte. The
blasts were heard throughout the
city. I
At 8:00 the work crews met at
Marcus Daly to' be assigned to-their
work details. Some crews were as-
signed to clean up around campus
while others went up to Big Butt~
to whitewash the M. The hose de-
tail fulfilled their duty of washing
everything in sight, including. cars
Coming up the. hill, and various
students, The tradittonaj drenching
of the Coeds also took place atthis
time, '\
By 1:1: 310 the work-weary stu-
dents were eagerly awaiting the
picnic lunch which was prepared
and served by.the Copper Guards,
who were assisted by the coeds.
The picnic lunch was served in
the circle. The lunch consisted of
ham sandw.jches, salad, potato
chips, pop and coffee, and all,the
trimmings. A voting stand was set
up in the circle also and the stu-
dents voted for the candidates of
their choice at this time. .
At 1:'00 everyqne assembled in
the Gymnasium. where the tradi-
tional Kangaroo Court' was held.
The court judges were Gay Kravik,
John Gardiner, Perry Bilyeu, and
Dan Rovig, The prosecuting at-
torney was Don Mahagin and the
attorney for the defense was Mal-
cohn. McKinnon. The bayliff was
Pete Gross and the jury consisted
of the rest of the Senior Class. Fac-
ulty members tried, {or crimes
wene: Dr. Fred N. Earll, Professor
William A. Vine, Professor Gustav
Stolz, Jr., Dr. Walter C. Hahn, Jr.,
and Professor Richard N. Pugh.
The' highlight of the Kangaroo
Court was the sentence given, to
Professor Pugh. He was sentenced
to ride around the gymnasium on. a
tritycle with a helmet on his head.
At 2:100 a softball game was held
at Leonard field. The game was
between the,two fraternities, Sig-
ma Rho and Theta Tau. Theta Tau
was'the victor with a score of 14 '
to 7, and they were rewarded with
a keg of "liquid refreshments."
At 9:'310the Copper' Guards lit
flares on the "M", highlighting the
activities of M-Day. .
The day came to a climax with
/the anual M-Day dance sponsored
by the Copper Guards in the Cop-
per Lounge. Over a hundred
couples danced to the music of the
Aces of Rhythm. The Lounge was
decorated with the school colors of
orange and green. Streamers deco-
rated the ceiling and orange and
green M's were placed on the side
walls. A large Copper Guard em-
blem adorned the front window
and a large M decorated the other
end of the hall.
Now all is quiet on the home
front until M-Day comes to our
campus again next year.
Mines Student
Speaks on Africa
Friday night, May 5, in the Li-
brary-Museum building the In-
ternational €lub featured Chuk
Egbuonu from Nigeria. at a pub-
lic meeting. A question and an-
swer period followed, and refresh-
ments were served.
Chuk spoke about the Watussi
and Nigerian customs" soci~l
groups, castell and staves. In ,NI-
geria where politics is .synony-
'(Continued on' page 4)
Faculty Fetes Seniors
ISunday, May 7, from 3 to 5 in the
afternoon the annual Senior Tea
will be held at the President's resi-
dence. The honored guests are the
MSM seniors and graduate stu-
dents and their wives, and mem-
bers of the Advirory Board arid
their wives.
The, hosts included Dr. and Mrs ..
Koch, the, MSM faculty, and Facul-
ty Women's club. .
In the race for Secretary, Mike
Keegan of Sigma Rho defeated
Cam Brown of Theta Tau. Mike is
a junior and is from Spokane.
MAY-
8-Student Wives Bridge Ciub, Coed Room, 7:30
p.m.
9-Civic Concert Orchestra, Museum Hall, 8 p.m.
10-Student Wives Meeting, CoedRoom, 8 p.m,
13-Baseball, Eastern & Western at Butte.
17-'--Theta Tau Professional Development Program I
Museum Hall, 8 p.m..
18-Honors, Convocation
22-Student Wives Bridge Club, Coed ~oom, 7:30
p.m. .
25-Safety CodeHearing, MuseumHall, 10 p.m.
26--J unior Prom.
27-Baseball, MSU at Missoula.
George Bronson" an Independ-
ent, was selected to be a delegate
at large, along with Syd Brown of
Sigma Rho. Bill Harris of Theta.
Tau was right behind Syd Brown
and missed by only four votes.
COMrNG EVENTS
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By Bob IddinS
On Sunday April 23 at 3:00 p.m.,
a movie entitled Operation Aboli-
tion was ~shown'on KXLF-TV. This
movie, sponsored by the American
Legion; is one that is the cause' of
considerable controversy through-
out the country. It deals with the
demonstrations that took place in
San Francisco during the hearings
of the House Committee on Un-
American activities.
Before we examine the picture
itself; I think it is in order to take
aIook at the events leading up to
the demonstrations. The HCUA
had 6riginally scheduled a hearing
to inquire into Communist activi-
ties of educators in northern Cali-
fornia in June, 1951. Widespread
EDITORIAL -oppcsibion to those hearings de-veloped and student groups to pro-
It is the traditional prerogative of the 'young to revolt. test the hearings were organized
at most of the colleges and uni-
This is very commendable, for progress' could not be made versities in the San Francisco
without the fresh viewpoint and the seemingly bottomless area. The committee then cancelled
hope and courage which young people display on almost the hearings, but when the May
every occasion in, which they find themselves in·a position '1960, hearings were announced, it
of any authority.' ' took very little effort to reactivate
However, before one rushes to espouse. a cause, it is im-. these groups, The hearings, held in
portant to become well acquainted with the ideal with which the City Hall of San Francisco,
. id tifvi hi lf d th 1 hi h h were announced as open to theone IS 1 en 1 ymg imse , an e c lange w IC one opes public" but in reality very few of
to bring about by enforcing that ideal. One must consider the students waiting in line were
the long range consequences of such a change, and the tra- admitted. Members of the Commit-
ditions and institutions which that change would' affect. Is tee issued passes which took up all
the old way to be discarded entirely, or can itbe modified in but 10 or 15 of the seats. The stu-
part to meet the times and circumstances? Is the ideal on dents then started a chant, show-
which the change is based a sound one, or merely new and ing their displeasure at the priority
diverting? The old adage that experience is the best teacher shown to the I pass-holders. The
has in it more than one grain: of truth, so one should look Sheriff promised the students, that
he would see that more of them
to history for the final answers, and when convinced of the would get seats, but when the time
necessity of the' change, and the good which would result, for the afternoon hearings, Tolled
then, and only then, take up the banner of revolution, around, a different oficer was on
---------__,(',..--- duty and again the pass-holders
were admitted first, leaving eve:;'
fewer seats than before. The stu-
dents then started chanting "Open
the door,." as they.had at hearings
the· previous day and that morn-
ing.
It wa~ at that time that InspE:c-
tor Maguire, the officer on duty,
turned the fire hoses on the stu-
dents and began throwing them
bodily out of the halL There is
considerable evidence that the hos-
ing and the following clubbing and
arresting of the students by the
police was' planned iV advance. Am-
bulances and Paddy Wagons were
assembled at the City Hall prior to
the afternoon's demons1Jration. ,
The film o'verlooks any injuries
suffered by .students and mentions
several strokes and a heart attack
suffered by the policemen, trying
to show violence on the part of
the students but ,proving no,thing.
Considerable emphasis is placed on
the fact that an OfficeT Dunphy
suffeTed a stroke, but the police
report states that he collapsed
from exhaustion. Seve<ral students
received cuts that required stitches
and one wh() had. a,bad·back before
the demonstrations was dragged
down the stairs by his ankles after
he had asked if he could walk
down. He consequently required an
operation on his, back.
One of the distortions of the film
is that the demons,trations shown
befoira the hosing actually took
place on T h u r s day, twenty-four
hOUTSprior to the hosing. Also,
discarded, ---?"
I suggest my friend re-read the
editorial, I found no such implica-
tion therein. .
It is' trl,le that General Walker
was relieved of his command.
However, I could cite several oth-
er high-ranking. officers relieved
of duty and investigated becal,lse
of political activities. Why make
a strong point of this instance?
The liberal-conservative quarrel
is only partly germaine to .this
controversy. However, for the rec-
ord, Ike was, the leader of the
'''liberal'' wing of the Republican
Party, and could not be considered. an honest attempt t~ portray the
a "conservative". My colleague truth, and ask my fnend, who are
the sane and sober citizens who
have had the H' scared out of
them? .
I beli~ve we should all realize
that this country is at war. True,
it is a strange undeclared war with
limited military action, but never-
th~less we 4Te at war.
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AnotHer Open Letter,
On April 21, the Amplifier ran ;----------------
"An Open Letter to the Editor of gram,' and would be delighted to
the Montana Standard-Post" on present it to my colleague or any
the editorial page. This communi- group that he can arrange for.
, cation is highly critical of a cer- A number of'· statements are
tain editorial in the subject news- made pertaining to the "John Birch
paper. It so happens that I am in SocietY"-which the Standard-
complete agreement with this cer- Post did not defend, but merely at-.
tain editorial (April 17, Standard- tempted to explain the reason back
Post), and I believe my mustached, 'of the adverse publicity received
friend (author of the AmplifieT by that organization. It is known
letter) failed to grasp its'm~aning. that the smear' started with an
Further, there is :evidence of per- article in a communist newspaper,
sonal opinion rather than time- and. subsequent articles in promin-
consuming research in his reason- ent 'periodicals parrot the original
ing. story with its several ambig1jlities
My colleague stated, " ... we and errors (see Congressional Rec-
'are suffering a deluge of films ord, Mar. '22, pp. 4332-,4335).
whose background, authorities in- NOTE: Contrary to some rumor,
forlrt us, are of a most question- I am not a member of the Birch
able nature. And, if this were not Society, nor do I agree with all
enough, these films are accompan- the precepts of their organization-
ied by the mouthings of individu- al structure or the theoretical con-
als whose educational up-bringing cepts of the society founder. How-
in no way qualifies them to pose ever, I view the anti-communist-
as authorities ... " pro-American- movement as a, be-
lated awakening to the facts of
our situation. '
The Standard-Post editor is ask-
ed if he is 'suggesting: , '
"--- that the U.S. Army· is infil-
trated by' Communists? '
That Ike is really a .seltout?
That Civil Liberties are to.' be
Who are these "au'thorities'" re-
ferred to?
What does "educational up-
bringing" have tp do with this?
I presume it is known that I
have personally shown these films
several times and conduct a com-
mehtary pertaining to them. I do
not claim to be an expert "author-
ity", but I have made '.,:t careful and
exhaustive study of the pros and
cons, pertaining thereto. My ,col-
league's statement is not supported
by facts, for unimpeachable and
docUmented testimony attests to
tlte accuracy o,f. t~e Houi:>e _tJn-
American ActiVIties C<;>mmIttee
film, "Operation Abolition". There
can be' no que~tion relative to the
veracity of the film strip and re-
cordin~, "Communism on the
Map", for it is nothing more than
a documentation of historical facts.
Incidentally, I have the latter pro-
Always}
Reddy
with Plenty
of Power I
Prudential ,
Diversified Services
Pays6%
Interest
Park end Main Butte
Oper'ation Abolition
Ordered Withdrawn. '
comments on "political quackery"
and cites those European example~
of the extreme right and left
squeezing out the middle. There
is no denial of this, but, in this
country, t~e "middle" is becoming
as' elusive as the middle of a
doughnut, and resurgent national-
ism cannot be equated to the ex-
treme right in these days of deca-
dent patriotism.
I view the subject editorial as
Compliments of
PEPSI COLA
BOTTLERS
BUTTE, MONTANA
Toni Stefanich
The Coed Personality of the
week is attractive 5'7", brown-
eyed, brunette, Toni Stefanich: As
president of the Coed Club, 'I'oni
has been very active in campus
activities. She is also recording
secretary of the Newman Club.
A ;t.960 graduate of Girls' Cen-
tral High School, Toni was on the
Student Board for two' years, a
member Qf the Pep Club, a twirler
for three years and a' side-major-
ette her senior year. She graduated
in the Scientific Course.
At present Toni is a f!reshman
at the Mines. She is enrolled in
the general course, and is carrying
an eighteen-hour credit load. She
plans to enter Carroll next year
and will take up secondary educa-
tion, mapor-ing-in English and min-
oring in history or science.
Toni's hOobbies include dancing
and commercial art. Her favQrite
fOQdis spaghetti and her favorite
class is history.
When asked what she thQught
Qf the SchQQIof Mines Toni re-
plied, "I love it." ~Could there be
q. special 'reason, Toni?) And her
pet peeve is people who call h~
"Marie Antoinette." (By the way
that really is heT name.) ,
Gordon Austin
This week Wh()'s Who spotlights
Gordon Austin, sophomore engi-
neering student enrolled in the
geological engineering course :with
a mining option. GQTdy,as he is
known around campus, is' from
Oakesdale, Washington. He gradu-
ated from Oakesdale High School
in 1959 maintaining a 3.0 average.
A pledge of Theta Tau, Gordy
enjoys min era I collecting and
sports in general. He likes hunting,
fishing, basketball, football and
plays Intramural basketball. He
was a member of last year's cham-
pionship Intramural team, and
member of this year's champion-
ship team, first round. He is also.
a member of the Mineral Club.
Gordon lists steak as his fav-
orite food and when asked his
opinion of the School of Mines re-
plied that he likes it real well, (I
wonder why?)
Mter g!raduatiQn Gordy would
like to wQrk in South America.
films taken on Saturday, when me.nts before the riQting, but
school was out and picketing ,was BrIdges was at lunch at the time,
heaviest, were shOownas Thursday's and was not at City Hall until the
events. disturbance had been quelled.
The narrator of the film at Qne The film also. takes great care
,time s.tated, "The Gommunist ap- in poj.nting Qut that Archie Brown
paratus activated its trained agi-second in command Qf the CQm~
tators and propagandists in the munist Party in Cwlifornia is pres-
San Francisco Bay Area months ertt at the hearings. Actually Ar-
bef()!re the hearings." Yet the ini- chie Brown had a very good reason
tial annQuncement Qf the Commit- for appearing at the hearings. He
tee's coming was not made until was subpoenaed.
April 25, 1960, eighteen days be~ Hugo W. ThQmps'Qn,in a letter
fore the hearings. published in the Minneapolis Star,
At another point, the narratQr J anua~ 23, 1961, says, in part, the
says that the students are singing, fQllowmg abQut Operation Aboli-
"AbQlish the CQmmittee, We Shall tiQn, "We see a CQngressional CQm-
NQt Be MQved," which he says is mittee bungling its jQb and then
lifted frQm the Communist Peo- ~alsifying the report; s~udents try-
pIe's Song Book. "We Shall Not Be mg to stand up for the liberties
Moved" is the theme of the sit-in which a!re the foundatiQn of Amer-
demonstratol's in the SQuth and is iea, partly lQsing self-cQntrQI and
a well-known religious spiritual. . getting beaten up; and the (::om-
AnQther time you see Harry mies the Qnly ones unscathed!"
Bridges, a Communist leader, be- The film Operation AbolitiQn has
ing escorted frQm .the City Hall. been Oirderedwithdrawn by Secre-
The narrator claim~ it was mo- tary of Defense Robert McNamara.
Guest Editorial
The Real Defendant: Hate
The Eichmann trial, which has begun in 'Jerusalem has
rai~¢ questions in numerous parts of the world. The hoiding
of It has also been earnestly justified not only by Israeli au-
thorities but also by other commentators.
It would be more desirable if the place of trial could be
that in which the crimes involved occurred, And still better
if the evidence could be presented before an international
rather than national tribunal. /
But the war crimes trials with an American prosecutor at
Nuremburg have long since taken place and Adolf Eichmann
asserted chief engineer of the exterm'ination of millions of
Jews under Nazi rule, was in hiding until Israeli survivors
of the Hitler barbarities hunted him down in Argentina.
The indictment against him is in terms of "crimes against
humanity" and "crimes against the Jewish people." The
statutes of Israel under which the charges are drawn are
necessarily ex post facto. But deep complicity in mass
murder was against the laws of most states before the ex-
eesses of the 1930's took place.
If th~ dr~matic recalling of, gruesome history is to have
a value~ It WIllnot be, so much m the spotlighting and possi-
ble pumshment of one wasted, wrong-headed individual as in
a reminder to all peoples to beware of being swept up in any
wave of hate such as that which for a decade engulfed Cen-
tral Europe. .
Friday, May 5, 1961
AID LOTTERY PROPOSED
BERLIN - Berlin impresario
lIeinx Hentschke proposes a Euro-
pean lottery to provide funds, for
underdeveloped c 0 u n t I" i e s. It
Would be called Euro-Iottery.
~ ..~:
"Now let's draw your dad
aside to talk about that job
in his firm .....
BUTTREYS
SUPER STORE
2307 Herrison Avenue
BUTTE, MONTANA
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Mines
Western
O d· S I· B . W·th W t 175 More Fellowshipsre. Iggers P It race I es ern Announced in' Sciences
M· D f The Mines opened their baseball More than 1700 high-ability col-Ines - e eats schedule by splitting a double- lege and university students will
header with the Bulldogs of West- be aided in their graduate study in
W t A · ern. The Bulldogs took the first the sciences, mathematics, and en-es l ern 9a In game 3 to 2 and the Orsdiggera gineering through two National
bounced back to take the second Science Foundation ,fe'lowship pro-
~Lose To Ca rro II .by 5 to 2. The first game,' how- grams recently announced. The
. On Saturday, April- 2,9, the, ever, was more important because Foundation awarded 1100 Coopera-
School of Mines baseball team de- it was a conference gil-me.! ,tive Graduate Fellowships for the
feated Western Montana 15-4 and In a pitching duel/between Ni- i961c62aca.demic year, and 625
lost to the Saints from Carrol 110- cholson of Dillon and Pete Gross Summer Fellowships for Graduate
4. Both games were conference of the Mines, an error spelled the Teaching Assistants foil' study and
games and the Mines now has a difference for Western. Both men research in the summer of 1961.
1-2 record for the conference. gave up only five hits each for the The approximately 160 cooperat-
Carroll drew ,1:0 walks and had seven inning stretch. ! ing' colleges and universities. that
four batsmen hit by pitches and -In Western's first B I" u n d age sponsor these programs. originally
had only two hits in defeating the singled, Haerington walked and got evaluated applications. for these
Miners 110-4. Stanaway received to second on an error and after prized awards. A second evalua-
credit for the win and Exstrom Gross retired the next two men to tion was made by 50 eminent scien-
for the loss. Dave Bennett pitched face him, Slavacek singled to score tist-scholars appointed by the Na-
Well in relief for the Miners. both Harrington and Brundage. tional Academy of Sciences-N ation-
Once again receiving strong Both runs were unearned. Erwin al Research Council. Final selec-
Pitching for Pete Gross, the Ore- ,got the third Bulldog run in the tiORSwere made by the Foundation
diggers bounced from behind to second on a single, steal and singlelso'lely on the basis of ability.
take a 5--4 decision over the Bull- by pitcher Nicholson. These 1100 Cooperative Gradu- .....---~
dogs. In the fourth, Western A passed ball sandwiched be- ate Fellowship awards are' in ad- -----
bunched 5 hits and four runs for' tween singles by Dan Tribovich 'and -dition to 1937 Graduate Fellow-
, a 4-11 lead. Mike Hines gave the Miners a run ships announced by the 'Foundation
The Mines then picked up 2 in the third. A single by Dick. earlier.
runs in both the fifth and sixth Crnich and a double by pitcher Of the Cooperative Graduate
innings to secure the winning mar- Gross got the orediggers another Awards, 201 were made in mathe-
gin. With two away in the sixth, run in the fourth. matics, 256 in engineering, 425 in
Gross reached second and then R H E the physical sciences, including a
Dan Trbovich hit a double to score Miners 0 0 1 1 0 0 0-2 5 5 number in interdisciplinary fields,
him. Frank Quilici, third 'baseman, Western 2 1 0 0 0 0 0-3 5 0 186 in the life sciences, and 32 in
then singled to drive in the win- Gross and Hines'; Nicholson and the social sciences. Fellows were
ning run. Quilici was outstanding Kibbee. selected from 3241 appficants re-
in the fielding department for the The Miners ~a11iedfive runs in presenting all 50 states, the Dis-
day. H E the first two innings of the night- trict of Columbia, and Puerto Rico.
L R 4 1 cap enroute to their 5-2' decision, Cooperative Graduate Fellows
Mines -----------------2100010 4 0 with brilliant fielding by third will receive a basic, 12-month stip-
Carroll 12I06002x110 ;, :1 baseman Frank Quilici making end of $2200 from funds provided
Mines ------------------10000220 5 7 0 Ekstrom's mound chore easier. by the National Science Founda-
Western -------------0004'000 4 Trbovich, Hines and Bennett hit tion. At its own, discretion each Take part in Spring Sports!'
successive ,singles to open the game fellowship institution may augment .....;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;!;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;n
for the Miners. Each got a second the stipend by not mote than $800 ii
hit, along .with one by Tom Liebsch per year. In lieu of tuition and
to run the total to five in- the fees, institutions will receive a pre-
.second. determined and standardized cost-
Three hits by Harrington paced of-education allowance for each
the atack -for Western along with Fellow.
tWo by Brundage. Of the 625 Teaching Assistant
R H E awards, 103,were made in mathe-
2 3 0 0 0 0 x-5, 7 2 matics, 61 in engineering, 259 in
1 0 0 0 0 0 1-2 6 2 the physical sciences, .including a
number in interdisciplinary fields,
175 in the life sciences, and 27 in
the social' sciences .. Fellows were
selected from 11366applicants re-
presenting 47 states and the Dis-:
trict of Columbia,
The Organization for European
Economic Cooperation (O.E.E.C.)
and the National Science Founda-
tion have announced the award
of 110 O.E.E.C. Senior Visiting Fel-
lowships. These awards are design-
ed to improve scientific work at
each fellow's home institution
through training in specialties
which each home institution de-
ANCIENT ARCH FOUND . sires to strengthen.
FRAUENCHIEMSEE, Germany· The National Science Foundation
-An ancient archway here has administers this fellowship pro-
been found to date from the time gram for United States citizens
of Charlemagne; more than 11,1000and nationals. 'The recipients will
Years ago. It is on an island in study in O.E.E.C. countries, and
Bavaria's beautiful Chiemsee and several will visit more than one
in it have been found frescos of a country. They wili work in Aus-
Christ figure. tria, Denmark, France, the Feder-
al Republic of Germany, Ireland,
Italy, The Netherlands, Norway, ,
.Portugal, Sweden, SwitzerIand,
and the United Kingdom. Scientists,
from O.E.E.C. countries will also
study in the United States under
this program, which is supported
by O.E.E.C. and the United States.
OEEC Fellowships
Announced b'y NSF
Theta Tau Wins
The I n t ram u r a I Volleyball
Championship was captured by
Theta Tau I with Sigma Rho I,
runnerup. Tau I was composed of
the following men: Tom Liebsh,
Bill Bayliff, Jim Conway, !,ete
Gross, Gay Kravik, .Mike Hmes,
and Art Boetcher.
The final standings:
1. Tau I
2: Rho I
3,.Rho II and Tau IV (tie)
5. Tau III
t6 Internationals
7: Rho III and Tau II (tie)
Intramural softball will start
Monday, May S.
The Len Waters
Music Company
Your Best Music and
Instrument Service
119 North Mein St. Ph. 7344
Teaching Assistants will receive
.stipends ranging from $50 to $75
for each week of their Summer
Fellowships, the exact amount to
be determined. by each fellowship
institution according to local con-
ditions, The Foundation will also
pay the fellowship institutions the
tuition. and fees incurred by the
Summer Fellows.
ORGANI CMATTER PLENTIFUL
The most plentiful foodstuff in
the worfd is the flecks of organic
matter suspended in sea w-ater, ac-
cording to a University of Califor-
nia biochemist.
My Neighbors1
"Henry, you got y,our
refund!"
PAY SCHOOL BILLS
THE EASY WAY
. OPEN A CHECKING
ACCOUNT TO'DAY
Metals Bank &
, '
Trust Company
Page Three
/
•
For. YOUf; Convenience at
MSM BOOKSTO·RE....
TOOTHPASTE - :rOOTHBRUSHES
PO'CKET PACK KLEENEX
KLEENEX ASPIRIN CHAPSTICKS
RAZOR BLADES
FLINTS LIGHTER FLUID
P~PERBACK BOOKS
NOV.ELS,
NON-FICTI-ON
SOAP
Know Butte'.
I • •
HESPERUS LODE SOLD
• I
The famous Hesperus Lode, the scene of more fights,
quarrels an~ le~al conflicts than any other locality. in
the Butte distrtct, was sold by court order in August
1901.' ,
,. The lode extended from about 90 feet west of Ohio
Street to 200 feet east of Arizona Street and from Mer-
cury Street south to Silver Street.
The-p~tent on the Hesperus Lode was issued by the
~overnment Jan. 31, 1-883.The mineral rights were sold
In 1900 to a man named Burris who represented the
Amalgamated Copper Co. The 190\ sale was conducted
under an order issued in the suit of James A. Murray
against George H. Casey, the Lyons Estate, Lee Mantle
and several others.
For many years prior to the sp,le numerous efforts
were made to dispossess squatters and at times sheriffs'
deputies met with armed resistance.
THE ANACONDA COMPANY
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Mr. Roger I.McPherson,. a grad-
uate- student in the Geology De- and other metamorphic rodks of
'partment recently presented a sem- the' area. .
inar discussion concerning t~e Mr. McPherson also showed a
Metavolcanic Belt East of La e number of interesting color e d
Athabaska, Saskatchewan. . A recital of current economicslides showing his field area and
some of the prominent met~mor- conditions in Canada was present-The general location of this area ed April 25, to the South Butte Ki-
. . th orth central portion of phic textures found in the rocks ofIS men UL ~ wanis -Club by Marvin Mitchell ofthe pro vi n'e e of Saskatchewan, the area.
Britannia Beach, B. C., a studentsome 750 miles north of the border A question period immediately
of the United States and Canada, f 11 d th di . d at the Montana School of Mines.o owe e ISCUSSlOnan re- The club met for dinner at Ray-
Approximately 60 square miles. of freshments were served shortly mond's.
territory 'Were covered in this de- there'after.. Joe Knuckey I presided, and
tailed survey.
Mitchell was introduced by Leon-
Metavolcanics are volcanic rocks ·C '. . I.' f ard Decco as program chairman,
that have been 'changed or meta- , onsfi+u+iona flty 0 Mitchell spoke in connection with
morphosed by extremely high tern- iFedera I Aid Discussed the observance of Canadian Good-
peratures and pressures. Their tex- At the request of Senator WaYne will Week.
tures, mineral content, and struc- Morse, chairman of the Subcom- He told his audience Canada now
tural relationships were studied in .mittee on Education of the Com- has 1:2 per cent of its labor force
the field by' Mr. McPhersonl last mittee on Labor and Public Wel- unemployed, compared with 5 per
summer while he was working for fare, the legal staff of' the Depart- cent in the United States. Since
the Canadian government. This. last ment of Health, Education,' and .Canada is a heavy agricultural
fall and winter he made numerous Welf3.ll'e,' in consultation with at- producer, the dominion has been
.petrographic studies of the gneiss- torneys of the Department of. Jus- trying to find new world markets
es and other rocks that comprise tice, has, prepared an exhaustive for its farm surpluses. he said
this metavolcanic belt. , "Memorandum' on the' Impact of Mitchell reported that Canada
Two sets of fault systems trend- the First Amendment to the Con- has little investment capital of its
ing generally NW-SE: and Ng-SW Jtitution upon Federal Aid to Edu- own, and must depend on this
further complicate the a l r ea d y cation." The, major part of the country and Britain Ifor it. Thus,
structurally complex picture in the document deals with the constitu- he explained, when the United
area. Numerous dikes have intrud- .tionality of low-interest construc-. States or England" or both, ex-
ed these fault systems. and strike tion loans by the Federal Govern- perience an economic pinch, Can-
in a general NW-SE direction at ment to sectarian elementary and ada likewise. suffers. He spoke
nearly right angles to' the li-egional secondary schools. On this issue the briefly about personal income tax-
NE-SW strike of tHe metavolcanic authors of the memorandum are es in the neighboring country and
clear: "Low-interest a c r 0 s s-the- described' Canada's five major po-
boardconstn-uction loans do provide litical parties-Liberal, Conserva-
measurable economic benefit to re- tive, Canadian Commonwealth
ligious institutions. Moreover, thel\e Federation, Social Credit, and
is a total failure in this, propo,sal Communist.
to distinguish between those as- The meeting. was an inter-club
peets of a school which are in- affair with Silver Bow Kiwanis,
volved with religious te,aching and whiCh was represented by Dave
those which may not he. This, com- Orlady, president; James E. Pur-
bination of factors when applied to cell, vice president; Herman Ka-
ele~entary and secondary scrhools lepp,. Owen Smithers, Jr., Richard
places the proposal beyond the Nixon, the Rev. Marvin O. Lee
limits of permissible assistance." and Art FishE;!r.Other guests were
Jim Williams, Douglas Brown, Ed
Moundloch, John Shea, Bob Lake,
Gordon 'Lyle and Orville Tracer.
MINES STUDENT SPEAKS-
(Conti-nued from page 11)
mous with ethics and religiDn,
marriage is a community affair
and responsibility; divorce is rare.
He feels that the fear and alarm
of Africans must be made plain to
the planners Df peace, for failure
to. do s6 will Dnly cause another
attempted peace edifice to Fum-
ble. This year the InternatiDnal
Club has featured Kurt Weis, from
Bavaria, JUlio Tamayo, from Peru
and Chukwunwendu Egbuonu,
from Nigeria, at informative pub-
lic meetings.
grTouhP.ld L' S __ To. finish off the year's activi-
e 0 lme pur quarry was'. l... Itt.. I CI bth 1 . ti h . f '1 ties, tue n erna lOna u mem-
. e <lca on w ere VarIOUS OSSIS bers are planning a picnic.
were se3.ll'ched ~or and found. The A~ the next meeting, May 8, at
bulk of the fossIls found were bry- 7 . th SUB 'd t f
'th b h' d d p.m. me, a presl en Drozo·allSWI some rae lOpO s an t ' '11b 1 ted
corals taking second and third nex year WI e e ec .
place.. .
IOth~r field trips' are being.
planned for the Historical Geology
cla~ses and will be held sometime
in the near future under the direc-
tion of Mr. W. E. Cox of the De-
partment of Geology.
McPherson Speaks
,Kelly Good For Credit
. Professor Fqmk H. Kelly was
elected president of the first par-
ish credit union in the State of
Montana. On Tuesday evening,
May 2, at the iDrganization meeting,
he was selected by the member-
t. ship to serve on the BDard Df Di-
.rectors and· as president .Df the
Immaculate ConceptiDn Federal
Credit Union. This credit,uniDn is
chartered by the Bureau' of Fed-
eral Credit Unions of the Depart-
ment Df Health, Education 'and
Welfare Df the United States Gov-
ernment.
A credit union operates to. re-
,ceive savings of its members and
: to loan out its funds to>members
·needing money for ~orthwhileand
,pr6ductive purpDses. There are
'Dver one thousand credit uniQns in
padshes in the Unit~d States.
Each federal credit union has a
board of directors, Dfficers select-
..ed py the board, a Ct;eait cDmmi~-
.:tee' to/pass on all loan applications,
and a supervisory cDmmittee to re-
:view the openitipns quarterly; An-
nual financial audits are required
by law. /
Butte
Geologists Take to Hills
Recently the Historical Geology
classes at the Mines headed for the
hills on the first field trip of the
season. Three carloads of "salty
looking" individuals armed t'O the
teeth with cameras and rock picks
descended on Jefferson Canyon,
abo'ut 15 miles east of Whitehall
on Highway 10, to study the geolo-
gic stiructure and look for inverter
brate fossils.
The tremendous folding· that
took place in this are'a was ·ob-
served while in the canyon. An un~
.confO'l:'mity represepting approxi-
mately a 250,000,000 year break in
tfme was also observed by the
}Copper Guards
Hold Hayride
On Friday night, April 21, the
Copper Guards sponsored a' hay-
ride. Ten couples atteI!ded this
event which was held at the Colum-
bia Riding Club. FoHowing the
hayride, a dance was held. at the
Riding Club and ref,reshments were r
served. (
Park &. Excelsior
Service
OPEN 24 HOURS
Close to the ·School
Williams I
CAMERA SHOP
COMPLETE PHOTOGRAPHIC
SERVICE
33 West Park Street Butte
j FOR THE TOPS IN
COLL-EGE CLOTHING
and ACCESs6RIES
Bill's Men's Shop
29 WEST PARK
Chuck Richards Remo Rochelle
Spier's \Men'.s Store
DRESS RI,GHT!,
, When You LOOK Your Best
You DO Your Best
17 N. MAIN - BUTTE, MONT.
Leggat Barber Shop
Where Mines' Students'
Get Clipped
TOM and GOODIE
ASHTON
ENGRAVING CO.
112 Hamilton Street
BUTTE. MONTANA '52 W. Broadway
The Toggery
MONTANA'S LEADING
CLOTHING STORE
FOR MEN and BOYS
. Remember that Occasion with
RUSSELL STOVER CANDIES
PAR
PharlDa~Y!9 In~.
37 W. Park St. Butte .117 N. Main Phone 7320
,
I,
Mines Sfudenf, .
Speaks to Club
O'n Canada
Compliments
of
OSSELLO'S
YOUR
G. E.\DEALER
Butte - Anaconda
T!AYLOR'S
39 West Park Street
~oblee Shoes for Men
YOUR COMPLETE ONE·STOP
LAUNDRY SERVICE
PARK STREET
LAUNDROMAT
Self Service-Or Let Us Do 'It I
209 W. Park 'lIutt•.
Brotherhood
Of Man?
2i7 British fliers who landed in
Terezin in 1'945 -but he did; he
was not ordered to. take the shoes
and clothing from his prisoners-
but he did. He did not have to take
the artificial limbs and gold fill-
ings from .the prisoners; he didn't
have to burn the bodies, or use
the bones as fertilizer-but he did.
"They will not walk out of Aus-
witz.;' he said. "They will leave
only through my smokestacks."
. Eichmann was a man true to his
word, and while at the pinnacle of
his bloody career, he organized and
carried out the deportation of over
a half million Hungarian Jews to
Germany. Each day 14;0100' men,
women and children were packed
into freight trains and taken to
Auschwitz, where four gas' cham-
bers had been installed by Eich-
mann's order.·These four chambers
would killIW,'OOOpeople a day; his
ovens, then, burned the bodies. It
was only then that the people were
freed-freed ·as smoke 'from Eich-
mann's smokestacks.
A total of '6 million Jews, in-
cluding one million children, were
murdered by the Germans, and
Karl Adolf Eichmann played an
outstanding, malicious part in
these acts. "This was not a mass
murder-there is no such thing.
Individuals die separately, one by
one. Try to envision the murder of
one person every minute of every
day for the next eleven and a half
years. This will give you some idea
of the magnitude D! the Eichmann
atrocities.
Eichmann said, "I will leap' into
my grave laughing because the
feeling that I have the death of
five million people on my con-
science will give me a source of
extraordinary satisfaction." In say-
ing this Mr. Eichmann was being
too humble; he underestimated
himself. He killed 6 mi~liDn, not
five million Jews.
Today the Jewish people are
eager to dig that grave, to which
the former Gestapo official Adolf
Eichman referred. The State of
Israel began the trial on March i5.
At, the trial Eichmfinn is charged
with fifteen offenses. The five
main ones are:
1) The accused was re<:ponsible
for carrying out "The Final SD-
lution Df the Jewish Problem,"
a scheme for the physical de-
structiDn of the Jews.
2) He helped in the killing of Virtually all responsible authori-
milliDns Df Jews (and) enslaving,. ties in this country, including o'f-
starving, deporting, and perse- ficials of the United States Office
cuting them. of Education before a Congression-
3) He helped in the sterilizing of al committee in recent days, agree
Jews to destroy the Jewish peo-' that the, need fOT aditional college
pIe. . facilitie~ continues and is growing.
4) He deported '500,000 Poles, With an aditional 1,000,000 stu-
employing and detaining them dents expected by 1965, and ap-
under conditions of enslavehIent, proximately a doubling of students
coercion, aI?-dterrorism. predicted by 1970, the United
5) He hE(lped deport tens Df States, Office of Education con-.
tpousands of gypsies to concen- cludes that the colleges must spend
tration camps for the purpose of about $19 -billion for this purpose
murdering them. by the end of this decade. All the
There is sufficient evidence to major studies show that after tra-
prove all· Df these accusations ditional sources of income, includ-
are true. Even if one adopts the ing student tuition and fees, have
view that Eichman was acting un- been stretched to, the limit, there
der orders from Hitler, Heydrich, still will be a large gap that can
and Himmler, the proof remains be 'filled only by continued and ex-
that he went beyond those orders. panded support from the Federal
He was not Drdered to. kill the Government.
In the past the Jews were the
"Chosen People"--chosen to be
persecuted and now chosen to be
the instrument of .justice.
'Be' One
Do you feel alone andunwanted?
Do you want to "Belong"? Then
join that symbol of "togetherness,"
the Jack, Ash Society. The Jack
Ashes are for, everything that is
good and against everything that
is bad. The dues are only three
dollars. Leave your dues under a
rock at the north end of the foot-
ball field. For obvious reasons, the
names of the leaders cannot be
disclosed: The membership is se-
cret. Join now and take part in
"Suspect Your Neighbor Week".
Don't you want to be a card-carry-
ing Jack Ash?
Lost and Found
LOST-One large cannon, vintage
1861. If found please return to the
Montana State College campus.
FOUND~One large cannon, vin-
tage 1/861, on the campus Df the
MDntana School of Mines early
Thursday morning.
LOST-Two rum chiffon pies in
the VIcinity Df School Df Mines
gymnasium on Wednesday, May 3.
If found please notify Dr. Earll
or Professor Stolz. .
FOUND-Assorted juveniles who
dance Dn table tops, come to a
semi-formal dance in dirty dunga-
rees, and get looped on spiked
punch.
Continued Support for
Higher Education Needed
